GERMANY:

American correspondents said late this afternoon that American troops of the Seventh Army had crossed over into Germany from northeastern Alsace. One American spearhead is within 7 miles of Karlsruhe and American guns are in easy range of the big German industrial city. The Germans are strongly countering in southern Alsace near Colmar and have pushed American and French troops back to the north of Alsace. General Patton's Third Army troops are engaged in bitter fighting in the Dillingen and Saarlautern bridgeheads. A third army spearhead has made more headway in Germany after crossing the frontier near Saargau lines.

American First Army troops have edged closer to battered Duren. The Yanks now line the west bank of the Roer River for six miles on each side of Duren and are within 1½ miles of the city itself. The German news agency said today that First Army troops today had launched a massive assault against Duren with tanks, infantry, guns and planes.

The United States Eighth Air Force sent out more than 650 Flying Fortresses and Liberators today to pound the German industrial cities of Kassel and Hannover. The heavies were escorted by 550 fighters. British fighter bombers yesterday disrupted German rail traffic just behind the Siegfried Line.

RUSSIA:

The Germans are savagely countering on the northern and eastern approaches to Budapest. North of the Hungarian capital the Reds are exerting terrific pressure between the Danube River bend and the border of Slovakia in an attempt to make a breakthrough toward Austria. Above Iskolcz in northeastern Hungary, Soviet forces have captured several more places.

ITALY:

Canadian troops of the Eighth Army are steadily advancing on a 10 mile front on the Lombardy Plain north of Faenza. The Canadians have fought their way across three canals despite desperate German counterattacks.

GREECE:

Fighting flared up again yesterday and last night in the city of Athens. Strong British infantry, tank and artillery reinforcements have arrived in the Greek capital. British warships, planes and artillery have bombarded ELAS forces on the peninsula leading to the port of Athens. The general strike in Greece has spread from Athens and Salonika to most of the principal Greek towns.

PACIFIC:

Heavy fighting is going on on Leyte Island as the Yank 77th Division pushes north of Ormoc through the General Yamashita Line. Jap casualties on Leyte and Samar Islands are estimated at over 82,000. American losses have been just over 10,000 with 2000 killed. Tens of thousands of Japs have either been killed or drowned with the destruction of 10 Jap convoys attempting to bring reinforcements to Leyte Island. American carrier planes have destroyed 91 Jap planes on the ground in attacks on airfields on Luzon Island in the Philippines.

In far western Burma, Allied troops have captured the Jap base of Buthidaung. East African troops on the Chindwin front are making good headway towards Mandalay.
SLEEPING IN A HOUSE - GUESS HE CAN'T TAKE IT.